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AU Sorts.

ISporting Items, e A garden party—Adam and Eve. 
Sunstroke haa got ahead of hydraphobia. 
The coroners are having a good time justStandard4

Listowel
BILLIARD*.

Jolinny Besaunger is located- at Harry _ 
ill's. New York. j
Joseph Vermeulen, ex-champion of Ills., 

come a fixture in Los Angeles.
and VV. Mbss, the English 

London, played 
leason. Fielding 

was for

Hill's, i
It require* courage to fi.ce a thermometer 

the=e days.
The “ acc dent illy drowned " sea ou has 

opened well.
“Impudent burglary," is the latest inven

tion of the local man.
It pays to go to Europe, if you arv hard up 

or newly married, or both.
“The Chinese are fond of music;" the 

heathin Chinee is nal peculiar.
The juicy strawberry is in.its decline and 

the lusc ouh peach is in the ascendant.
Much of the hutteg now on sale wou'd 

make a waggon-wlueXgroan at its rank-

Rules for treating the drowned ; if, when 
recovered, alive, spank him ; if dead, bury

The man who is convicted of biting another 
man’s nos * or ear, should be sente'.ced to 
such diet for his natural life.

The («rand Trunk is a safe line to trav. 1 
by ; the casualties show only o e killed and 
three injured per million.

When a business man rails at Mercantile 
Agencies it is just as well to turn up the 
authorities and find out his rating.

A contemporary gushes forth as follows : 
“ What a wonderful thing, in the eyes of a 
certain class, is birth !” Well, yes.

The school marins have now a chance of 
ug young men and putting their own 
necks into the yoke of matrimony. 

The sea on haa arrived when the egg-tater 
flers whether the crisp shell whenbrokeu 

well-developed

has become
W. Fielding ana ». t 

experts, on June 10, in 
their third match of tin season, 
having won the other two. This 
$000 a side, and Fielding w on it by 1.01*1 to 
089, or two points more than his majority in 
the second match.

A match between Randolph Heiser anil 
Cyrille Dion has been suggested by parties 
who think well of the play of the former, 
while Dion haa no wish to < hallenge Heiser 
in order to get such a match, and is in no | 
wise desirous of entering into any newspaper 
discussion on the subject. He is yet pre
pared to play him for few or $500 a side. 
Clipper.

It is sa:d that Cyrille Dion puts on ; 
clothes commencing at the left side 
The left leg is first ensconced in its proper 
receptacle in the pants ; the left arm in the 
left coat-sleeve, the left foot iu the left shoe, 
and so on. He neglecte l to carry out this 
programme one day, and the “ »ide-rail 
stroke was invented. Turf, Field, and

KKI.l.S.
KorKWrosa.
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Personal.“ I don’t quite see how that is to be mau- 
to hi ways by this aged," observed Kverard quietly, 
istance, though I felt “ Now, Kverarl, be reasonal 

, foolish thing.

Early Days of Joaquin Miller,into the moonlight without another woid.
1 ha*l got accustomed 
time, and made no re*i»i*< 
that we were about to do a

Uu reaching the villa, we were kept «unie | 
time waiting before the servant answered 
our ring, and when we entered the drawing
room, then- was nothing in the relative atti
tudes of its three inmate* to excite any j-al- 

Huspieious. Miss t Irey was at the piano ; 
Kverard, standing behind lier, was apparent
ly intent upon turning over the page* of her 
music-book, and Mrs. Seymoui was demure: 
iy occupied with a piece of embroidery by 
the fireside. The latter welcomed us with 
her woiired cordiality, and looked, I thought, 

used than
tiently,and whispe

I achieved was the exact contrary of this.
1 For Kverard, who, as l ought to have remein- 

l.ered, had served as attaehe Wt more that 
one fier man court, assured her that the 
Grand Duke had no such connections, and 
my lame explanation that l was always mak- 
iii ' mistakes ai>ouc pe >ple, and that 1 must 
have beeu thinkiug of somebody else, did 

prevent her from setting down 
poor Couut Waldemar as an impostor, ami 
opeuly speaking of him as such to the other 

of the hotel. Altogether it v 
uiost unfortunate occurrence, and did me 
much harm iu the estimation of thine alnuit

SUMMERS HERE
The average reader hardly knows how 

many, famous writers have become familiar 
under other tdiristiau liâmes than those their 
parents gave them.
Hounham D ckeus i 
initiale

the English tenor, advo-

Stanlky was for severs! days lately the 
guest of the Kiug of the Belgians.

Paul dk C'assaonav is about to marry a 
niece of the late (.'animal Antouelli.

Mr. Charles Reade’s sister, who has 
just died, was a goddaughter of Warren 
Hastings.

Prksidknt MavMahox's official salary is 
$200.<NHI a year ; that of Louis Napoleon 
wa* $6,lMK),0lMt.

About threc-liftlis of the jury trials in 
this country include ut least one man on 
the jury who ought, to have beeu Imm a

Thu Berlin corresjiAn 
Timet says it is hcqx dAt 
Germany will shortly 
helniihoc, and later in 
and Gasteiu.

Sims Rk 
cates total a

ile. For 
t let us have a niw. You

Now, Kverard, 
goodness' sake don't 
eeo, the fact is you « 
you provoked him 
each of you will surely 
Very well ; you have only to ackuowledge

“Mr. Clifford, what would you do if a 
fellow twice your size chucked you into a 
small plantation of prickly pears ?’

“ Well, 1 can’t exactly say upon the epur 
of the moment ; hut one thing is certain—no 
Englishman is expected t • light duels iu 
these days."

“ No man who prefers to take a licking is 
ever expected to lii*» F.r my own |iart, l 
have so mnclu^H-road that 1 have be
come * little foreign in my habits ; and as I 
am a ver> fair swor.lsinsn, and have already 
lieen out three times, 1 see UO reason why 1 
should not prevent your Germau friend from 
insulting strangers for the future."

“ Why, you bloodthirsty 
do you mean to say you won

[to BK CONTI NUKD.j

What Great People and Curiously 
Little People are like, and 

are up to.

L. C. WIIITOX
Were botliit in the wrong 

lie forgot himself ; 
admit that much.

all his- have ill J:
Imti lilvll U- 
KWII Still

Purple v Inlets 
Mm» «lr..|w 

B it In valleys it 
Honeysuckles grow ;

Robins with their rainbow 
Through the euii»hine Hashing go, 

Ur. am lug of their hi d. n nest" 
IhiildeU high snd low ;

There's » rsi» <** silvery eluginv. 
you know!

M,r. Charles John 
» quietly dropped his two 

names, probably concluding that the 
the extremes was equal to that of 

meaus ; Mr. Cincimiatus Heiue Miller, 
iu like maiuur, concluded that he would 
rather celebrate one name than Iw celebrated 
by two, and so invented one for hiimelf. 
He was boro in one of the lie.-t paits of In
dian», the Wabmh region, on November HI, 
1841, and lived there for th 
when Hiilina Miller, his father, 
to go to tlregou with his family. That was 
long liefore the days of Pacific; railroads, anil 
even the weary waggon ride across the 
phuns was neither safe nor expodittous. 
What with the monotonous drive across the 
level country, and the difficult passaged 
Rocky Mountains, it was three month 

YnffWi. tore the destination, the Willianiette Valley,
Effara ™ ”**■• ïïT.rTiŸ1aa possible was taken, but household sto 

and cooking utensils were a necessity ; a 
it not infrequently happened that prowling 
Indians, or equally covetous wild beasts, 
made a swoop for plunder on such little 
bands of pilgrims.

The long solemn marches by day ; the pe
rilous encampment by night, when watch 
fires w«ie built to keep off animals, ami 
muskets were loaded as a precaution against 
Indian invasion ; the every-day companion
ship of all that is grand and inspiring in na
tural scenery—all these things impress a 
lsiy quite as much as s man, aim t» their ex
istence is doubtless due much of young 
ler’s later love of pwtry. He was thi 
years old, an age, when, if ever, come ro
mantic dreams of adventure ami discovery. 
But what other boys were eagerly reading iu 
the novels of James Fen inn re Cooper, v£ui 
present before Miller’s eves.

There were seven iu the family, four of 
hildreu being sons, au<l oue a daugh- 

geue City, in Lane County, Oreg 
wa* their uew home, but young Cincinnatus 
was not long content to remain ip- a region 
which to most would have seemed sufficient
ly romantic. The California mining excite
ment had now been raging for five years, 
and thither went the lad to try his fortune 

gold-digger. He contrived 11 make 
money enough to pay his current expenses, 
md very likely nail, with all the rest, hie 
“flush" days and his months of decjicst 
poverty.

He went back to Oregon 
the princely fortune he had pictured to him
self iu his dreauis, aud was soon stung by 
oue of the most praiseworthy of ambitions, 
that of getting a little “book-lelining." 
He was still a mete boy, only eighteen, and 
the Issiks lie studied were of an elementary 
nature. It is hard
out iu the world to content himself with the 
restraints of a school-room, and- Miller soon 
got out of that irksome place.

Artemus Ward once remarked of Chaucer 
that “he xtas a 
spell and we 
ler's .eelin

.; :r

theiiol avail to
-eunnuer'e h*-r*-.

min ! '
Prom Uie manie U*'t-I« r*<l 

All the fire ha* bur .*1 
Ami the wifi gi. en 'eav 

uu the branches pie) ;
ButU-rfi ea with wing* olgaiue 

In the g.il.l air gu'.len gl->«
Amt enthroned iu r.wee |> 

t "axing them to him* ; are blue skie», lieaveiilv teinter, wuiumei » 
here, von knew '

ea in»i. *1AQUATICS.

There seems to Ik- little prospect of a 
between the Ina aud Frolic.

le, went wild at the 
boat club representatives fr. at the vie-

irteeii years, 
determined»k udesire to * 

ued ; of the
I have neither space 

the botheration winch annoyed ; but Kverard 
ill a Is tapered something

more am 
sighed iin_ 
to Mias Grey.

Count Waldemar drum 
Mrs. Seymour’s side, sud I am I 

, he coutuved to perform thi 
kediy aggressive 

ver, diil not take up i 
ich it were intended to

warning winch my wile .tlmUght fit to ad
dress to Mrs. Seymour ; of the latter’* appeal 
t.. the iH-rsou nriiiV'Dall

leturii of theMol in 
Sylvan 
torius at Peoria regatta.

The 1

ttter * appeal 
to the person pnne.pally concerned, and of 
uiy own clumsy attempts to g^out of an 
awkward predicament, 
was that 1 believe I 1 
some time,'as more o 
swindler by everybody, except 
my dear and excellent count, 
never have nndersto*

a-d into a chair at 
I am bound tossy 

is simple ac- 
m tuner. Eve- 

the clial-

ilent of the London 
hat the Em 

Ik- able to 
the year

|>eror of 
go to Wil- 
t<i Weimar

•-nsnariti
Aindon Timet, speaking in anticipa

tion of the American crew which partici
pated NI the four (fared races at Henley on 
the Fourth of July, say* : The Sho-wa-cae- 
mette's style is not such as we are accustomed 
to seeing jn England, as they dribble their 
oars along the water and bucket forward, 
rowing a very short stroke, and though 

inieus differ considerably as to their speed, 
y at pre eut hax-e not covered the course 
mything like first-rate time. It is report- 
that they rowed over the Watkins course 

mutes and 174 seconds, but this was a 
ud it is doubtful if they can’ at present 

course, against the 
stream, under 9$ minutes. The average time, 
taken for the last five years by the winners 
of Steward's challenge cup, bas been 8 in n. 
30 sec. ; but then, some of the races have 
Iteen won very easily. The fastest time was 
7 min. 57 sec. The Columbia row a short, 
sharp stroke, and are rather well together, 
using their hacks and legs more a*ter the 
English fashion than the other American 
four, to whom they at prose -t seem to l>e 
superior. The Fill Mitt Gazette prefers the 
Sho-wa-cae-inettes. [The result justifies the 
Gazette't preference:!

that hehot of it all of theTheWhen- the '• lllellie went in *| ring.
Un.we the verdure fresh »■ .1 bright 

And ihe swollen riven sing 
llippliug with delight '

Lilies, swaying with the li.lt
In the shore-kissed water* Wow: 

And the swsllows a* they gli If 
Shadows fling h. low ;
"s » whole world"» thru 
here, >ou know !

wa* looked upon, for 
or less of a detected

tion in a mar 
rard, howe 
lenge, if such it were intended to be, hut 
went on oonversiug iu a low tone with Miss

Eluding myself thus constrained to play 
the ungrateiul part of a fifth person, I lose 
presently and stepped out on to the 
dah which surrounded the house.

I have nothing to say against the climate 
of Hyeres at such time as the nuttred is not 
blowing. On.this December night the air
was as mild as t lat of an English June. 
There were rosea iu bloom in the garden ; a 
taint breeze was stirring among the olive- 
trees on the slopes ; the moon made a sil
very pathway across the sea lieueath, toften- 
iug all the landscape, aud casting such a 
tairy-like glamour over the arid rocks of the 
Hyeres Islands that their ancient title 
of the lies d’Or no longer seemed 
priate. Somebody had left 
out ou the verandah, 
it, lighted a cigar, aud 
pathetic memories which are 
properties of moonlight aud middle age.

How long 1 had beeu thus pleasantly oc
cupied I cauuot say, when an increased 
volume of sound proceeding from within 

my attention, and made me aware 
t Waldemar was delivering one of 

Ins harangues. This was followed by some 
audible sentences enunciated in Eve-

wi 1 show a

John Brougham's »ew burlesque, The 
Princeu Cathmere, ought to have an
old friend Muzzlin De Lane aa hero. — Free

Thk lancer may now De termed the best 
armed man in the British army, having the 
Martini-Henry carbine, lance, and sword— 
armed to the teeth.

, indeed, 1 much dis- 
consequence of the recent 

attack upon the Emperor William. His 
physicians have ordered him to go to Kissin-

Thk latest “ personal ’’ about Mr. Charles 
Iteade is by an American lady, who says he 
i “ a tall, slender, fine-looking man, with 
rey hair and moustache, a broad forehead, 
nd a peculiar dilating blue eye.”

Thk Czar Alexander has been 
turbed in mind iu

cochin china or a

id the mean feeling 
which had led me to make him out a greater 
man than he was. Now the Von Ravens- 
burgs were of just as good descent as thi 
Grand Dukes ot Halbacker, be said; and if 
1 had made a little mistake, who was the 
worse for it? “Tell me, my dear Mrs. 
Seymour, why does Mrs. Cletfford 
of the room whenever I e

bbin t pul* », «uii.ni r’« I health.

Z Nq-iir el* <lsrt from tree lu t w :
In the tangled woods are leant 

Whispered strains ..f ev*»as«
When the pines are ati;i> d ; 

Plumy ferns, thal light win Is shake.
Kock the sunsi 

And in <|iiivering 
■ Piumy fen.s belo 

There’s abandon

in a
ed that tli 
in 7 min

compass the Henley cou

is
y

nter ? Does she 
t» berhaps for a peeck-pocket f ’ He 

roared with laughter at this tunny idea.
The matter-of-eour*e way in which Mrs. 

Seymour hail taken Count Waldemar’s sud
den appearance on the scene puzzled me so 
much that at last I felt impelled to ask whe
ther she had not beeii rather astonished to 
see him again.

"Oh, no," she answered quietly, 
has written to me several times r 

it Horn burg, and he
us a flying

hine to and fro. 
r shadows make

of nai ure.—summer*» here.
T. Tilton is iu Stuttgart.
Todleben looks like Lord Napier. w
Sitting Bull seems to be rising Bull now.
Miss Louisa A'cott is ill from overwork.
Gortschakoff looks like a benevolent old 

woman.
Farjeon, wife, and new son, return to 

England in a few days.
Jasper baptized 241 persons against time 

the other day and won.
Jules Verne, 

yachting trip ; it
Byron has just, receivid $20,000 for the 

four years’run of “Our Boys" in London.
Yung Wing, 

has given 1,300 
ture to

Twenty years ago Albeit Grant, the Lon
don financier, of Emma mine and Lisbon 
tramways notoriety, swept a 
chant’s office for $3 a week, aud was dis
charged because he was “ not sharp enough."

Thbkk is no truth in the statement that 
Jenny Lind is poor. She is worth at least 
„:,<**),000, half of which was made in 
America. Her husband, Mr. Goldschmidt, 
invested it so successfully that it has large
ly increased.

Thk text of the will of the late Po 
IX. has lieen printed iu the Popola 
and has been 
Timet. It is a 
ty, weakness, and integrity, are curiously 
commingled.

If you get hold of a counterfeit bill, get 
rid of it as soon as possible. There are plenty 
of them circulating, and they 
hoarding up.

Every per on of means (journalist* except
ed) has fled to tha sea side or some quiet 
country resort. Bridal couples and other 
idiots have gone to Paris.

A New York idiot suggests that if Lord 
Duflerin's successful conduct of affairs here 

rewarded by an advance in the 
; should take the title of Marquis

wine uier-
not worth

Mil-COUNT WALDEMAR.
iuapuro- 

a cane arm-chair 
1 took posaessiou of 

was soou lost in those 
the peculiar

■<•2.

“ He
since we

III. —i ONTINVKU.

so very glad to see you ! she ex
claimed. ‘ In an evil hour I made up my 
in,ml to winter in the south, aud,throe weeks 
ago 1 came here with my cousin, Miss (irey, 
whom you ms) remember at Homlmrg ; and 
now, after 1 have taken a villa for si) 
months, we have discovered how cordially 
we hate the place. We ku iw hardly anybody, 
we have nothing to do, an l, in short, wv are 
bored to death. I do In pe you are going to 
spend the winter here."

1 said 1 did not think I >di *uld be in Hy- 
vory long, but that Mr». Clifford, 1 be- 
d. intended into lining f- r several 

I ; after which 1 could hardly avoid 
tig that I hoped soon to have the plea- 
of introducing my wife to Mr*. S ty-

Tne truth is that my satisfaction at meet
ing with that lady was tempered liy some 
misgivings as to the probable nature ol her 
reception by Mrs. Clifford,who is not a little 
particular in the inattei of chance acquaint
ances, and who has never had any confidence 
at all in her husband’i 

Iu the present

I always spok
visit iu theletters of 

course of the
!7,r should lie : 

l»eerage, he 
of Canada.

the novelist, will take along 
it will last all the summer.

Pius
comano,
London

paymg u

“Oh, really," said l, “ I didn't know ; 
and 1 changed the subject.

A man does not reach my time of life, nor 
nd the best part of half a century prin 

iu cultivating the society of his fellow- 
res, to lie scandalised by the flirtatious 

pretty woman. Consciousness of my 
nany infirmities has ever imposed upon 

for those of
clfs ; and when all is said and done, flirt- 
taken in the abstract, is no very hen

Nevertheless, Mrs. Seymour’s con
duct m the present instance disappointed 

given her credit for less vanity 
n-ideration lor the feelings of 

her neighbours. Was it wmth while to in
flict an expensive and fruitless journey upon 
this innocent young «ierman ; to set a liither- 

* party by the ear», an l to get 
»le with Mrs. Clifford, merely 

of playing off one admirer 
gainst another ? I was really vexed w ith 

Mrs. Seymour, and all the more so because 
1 had seen a good deal of her during my so
journ at Hyeres, anil had discovered the ex
istence ol many excellent qua' 
her somewhat conventional ex

At the same time l could not but admire 
the skill with which she contrived to receive 
both the young meu every day, and yet so 
to arrange matters as that their visits should 
not clash. 1 myself, having so few sources 
of amusement in the place, strolled up to 

pretty frequently, aud inx-ariahly 
i or other of the rivals there, hut 

the txx-o of them together. There was 
» some pretext, directly traceable to 

s influence, for the dismissal 
Now it was Kverard who

republished by the 
document in wh0B, ich simplici- Query—Did St. John, the Evangelist, ever 

have a “ fe tival ?”
his fare must have been meagre,and hi* hub- 

lived lux- 
1 Patino*, 
unions re-

imn, tne evangelist,
On the shores of the lakeCommissioner, 

Chinese litera
tim Chin 
volumesattracted 

that Conn
pkdkntrianikxi.

Miss Kxilda lAchapelle, the French lady 
who walks,star ed at Itochlord,III.,on Satur
day at 9 o'clock, to accomplish a trip of one 
hundred miles, over a course at Brow’s Hall. 
The Lachapelle has a light, sprin y step, and 
i* attired in a liMise kirtle that allows free 
movement of her limbs. At I2:l6thepedes- 
trienne had accomplished sixteen miles and 
stopped for a rest. Several amateur walkists 
followed the little woman about the ring. 
That morning Iwtting was live to one that she 
would make the distance in less than the 
time stated—At 10:27 that morning she had 
matin fifty-six miles and twenty laps. Mrs. La
chapelle completed her work at 10:45 
i\ w. ; time 25 hours and 45 minutes; distance 
100 miles and 175 feet. Slit* made the last 
mile, amid prolonged applause, in 9 minutes 
and 30 seconds, and the final circuit of 1-28 
of a mile in 17 seconds.

st have been meagre, 
ays few, and he could not nave 
riomly in the isle which is calle<creatu

t dMr. Bass, M. P. has offered $25,000 to
ward providing a public park for Derby, 
and bas also promised to defray the entire 
cost of the Free Library and Museum now 
in course of erection, which will amount to 
$60,000 more.

Thk Rev. Newman Hall of Loudon has 
received from his congregation a testimonial 
of tsteem iu the shape of a pulpit of artistic 
construction, and principally of marble. It 
Ijears an inscription setting forth the high 
esteem in which

Yale.
The English members of the European 

are the only ones who do not wearranl’s slow and somewhat drawling accents, 
and then I head the count’s voice saying dis

and rather sulkily : 
you make a mistake ; the Germans 

are a most order-loving people. That we 
love Prussia I do not say—no ; but we shall 
remain loyal to the emperor because he is 
the natural head of the Fetch ; and it is only 
very ignorant aud foolish pers ms who main
tain the
“Thanks

ing inference. All 
the (Ierman republic befo

•• r/m r
“ Herr von lUvensburg, do you know that

Now is the season for the im 
sorter to dead-head his w 
uxur ate awhile en

Congress
decorations. his way to the sea side, 

the landlord’s smiles,ami 
oquent description xvhicli the 
n in the office mercilessly cuts

own many 
me a large measure of toleration

rite the eltinetly 
“ Sir,

It is rumoured that Mrs. Tilton has chal- 
leng <1 Jim Anderson to a joint confession 
for the American championship.

In the vote to expel Mrs. Tilton from 
Plymouth church, nearly all the hands raised 
were small, white, and glittering with ring*. 

I don’t like to talk much with people who 
ways agree with me. It is amusing to co

tte with an echo a little while, Di

liev saturnine nia
add i There are said to be 

melodcons in the 
American manufacture. There are also two 

ige church organs from Belgium. Brus- 
Is also makes a great show of band ii stru-

acres of pianos and 
Paris Exhibition, few ofin 1859 withoutme. 1 had 

and nmre c
he is held.contrary."

1 fully appreciate the flatter- 
(he same, 1 expect to see 

re I .tie/' soon tires of it.
Miss Mary Brown, of Boston is to make 

her debut in London as “ Mlle. Stella Corva 
Faustana.” This is probably the 
way of pronouncing Brown in existence.

Washington was not an unprincipled man ; 
but they claim to have discovered more of 
his million or so love letters. We must re- 

ber, however, that there were a good 
many girl* when George was alive.

Lord Salisbury, in a recent address, re- 
marked that to enter a journalistic career orthography, lor, as he himself 
required no capital and comparatively little *** t expect a fellow to write, m 
training, but a large afnount of brains. We do everything, 
fear Salisbury never started a dai y i^ier.- } heu billowed a year as pony-express 
Cincinnati Gazette. ,lriver> lu wh‘uh thti «'nlinary dangers of a

teamster m the western wilds were aggrava
ted by the fact that lie must carry the Uui- 
ted States mails, which were favourite prey 
both for ludiaus aud whites. Back again in 

gene City, the miner, expresa-<ft|yer and 
iool-boy made his belated entry into lit- 

by assuming the editorship of the 
City Review, to which he mi m liegau 

ihute poems signed “Joaquin," a 
brought with him from 

publication of this paper 
ipped for political reasons. Hia ha- 
K-ribbling ven-e had beeu liegun long 

before, but he printed nothing until he Iw- 
::®e satisfied that the public, that is, hit 
public, would like it. Nttller is a curious 
union of utter iude 
able defereuce to, 
writes w hat he must, aud lie prin 
chooses.

1’he

It is said of Prince Bismarck that iu his 
youth he Lever 
without careful 
when rallied oil 
is no credit to be right 
inexcusable to be wrong.”

Dk. Sciu.lKMANN is a* classic in lus n>- 
m dictature as Senator Davis. He ha* given 
his little daughter the ancient name of An

nul the two servants employed 
le under the» Homeric 

Brisvi*.

parted with a manuscript 
ly revising it ; and once, 
his caution, rejoined :

where it would be

to harmonious 
me into troul. 
for the amusement

A Goon Conductor.—As two ladies were 
mg along the street, one exclaimed, a* 

the sky suddenly .darkened : “ There’s a 
thunder-storm coming on. I’m so afraid of 
lightning !" To which the other calmly
lied: “ Very well, mv <

pinto this car, which 
good conductor.

A Methodist Presiding Elder was ann 
e<l by an incompetent brother, 
a licence to exhort, and in urd

"fi walktor a lad who has lieen
powers of discern- 
instance, howe er rude ?"

Aber—when a man speiks to
poorest

my fears proved groundless; for when Mrs. 
Seymour came to call, it.transpired, in the 
course of the conversation, that liefore her 

age she had lieen one of the Warwick
shire Greys, (whoever they may Ik ), and 
that, of course, made it «II right. My wife 
pronounced her to he a really delightful per
son, aud declared emphatically that she al
ready felt a sincere interest in her future 
welfare.

The full signifie
which at the time 1 thought rather 
for, did not strike me until a few days later. 
It had happened that, upou our arrival at 
the Hotel d'Orient, we had found already 
installed there a certain young man pained 
Kverard, a budding diplomatist with whom 

upon tolerably intimate terms,
1 had been much astonished to d 

map-dis club, ver spending Ids leave in a a;** so remote 
its and made from the charms of socuty. Now, as this 

transferred young man wa* a prime favourite with mv 
ived with a wife—for indeed he wan connected with I 

know not how many noble houses —and as, 
owing to an unfortunate tardiness of t irth 

he was in no way responsible, he 
r share of this world’s gear, it 

mid'rstand that lady’*
to Mr*. Seymour's pro-

me of the German republic !"
Ac this juncture I judged it appropi 

to ap|H!*r upon the scene, after the fashion 
of the heathen deities of old, aud to avert 
the inipeuding str.fe.

“ Are you young men aware that it is post 
eleven ..clock?" I asked. “ If you stay 
here much longer, you will not only wear 
out Mrs. Seymour s patience, but also that 
of the hotel porter, who is not fond of late 
hours. Come, let us all say good-uight, aud 
lie off."

As I marched out of tile house between 
the two rivals, 1 felt that I had displayed a 
tact for which every body owed me some 
thanks ; but my self approval was not des
tined to last long, .lust as we reached the 
limits of the small domain. Count XVable- 
inar, who all this time had only beeu too 
evidently struggling with inward wrath, 
stopped short, drew himself up to hi* full 
height, aud looking over my head at E 
ard, ejaculated,--

“ Sir r
“ />» he quiet,” I whispered entreatiugly, 

hut he never heeded me.
“.Sir," he repeated. “ 

said that 1 was rude. B>

Rude ?
dear ; then let us 

seems to have aKWin. N. I*ake, the pedestrian, completed 
his walk, at Vinvinnes, I ml., of seven hun
dred half miles.in seven hundred consecutive 
half hours, Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock. 
He began his tramp June 14, at midnight. 
He lias appeared somewhat the worse for 
Wear during the past week.

('. A. Harrimaii has agreed to walk 
bundled miles against time at Bull'alo, N. X .

lilies Ifciieatli i great poet, hut he couldn't 
shall not hurt Joaquin Mil- 

gs if we say that both statements 
are true iu his case. - The p.wt, in fact, took 
pride in his phou.tic disregard for current 

says, “ you 
id spell and

dromauh
™ "be («'lily itrugg] 
titles of Penelope and

probably the wealthiest 
poet this country has produced, and, with 
jicrhaps the exceptions of Samuel Rogers 
and Lord Byron, the wealthiest, or among 
tl.e wealthiest, of the Old World. His es
tate is said to be worth $500,(*H>.

»>-

er to confuse 
the aspirant asked him the difference lie- 
tween an exhorter and a preacher. He an - 

a preacher takes a

Mr. Bryant was

awered, “ Well, you see, 
text and sticks to it, but 
rattle round and say what h

phrase,
uncalled

ance i f the latter an exhorter 
le likes."

her villa | 
found one

Thk Queen of Denmark has received from 
the Empress of Russia the decoration of the 
It id Cross. The letter of the Empress 
warmly thanks all the Danish women who 

rihuted to the success of the bazaar in

The Stewart Hotel, for women, has proved 
a fizzle, hut the idea lias lieen fertile of pro- 
ects for the benefit of the class the succcss- 
ul merchant of New Yoik wished to serve.

are already afoot several schemes, 
more wisely devised, for the accommodation 
of females, and it is satisfactory to find that 
the projectors come to Canada for 
the management of such iustitutii 

Miss Adelaide NeiIson’s engagement in 
London haa closed. A benefit was given her 
which, in point of success, had not.it is said, 
been equalled for over a quarter of a century-. 
A writer says, in speaking of the same : 
“Since Mr. Buckstone’s famous benefit,I can 
recall nothing like last night’s manifestations. 
.4» Vou Like It was given, and in addition to 
her exquisite portrayal 
Neilson recited “The'
Brigade." The lady 
calls during the evening.

HYSK BALL.
.» joined the Nationals, of Wash-

appear to Ik- “ all broke 
1 Willie has lost Id* gri#>

“Oil! how dreadful," said an old lady, 
reared in an atmosphere of conservative 
clericalism, when, the other day, Mr. Glad- 
st me was pointed out to her at the funeral 
of a distinguished friend ; “I do trust he 
hasn’t come to make * disturbance."

Mrs. Jenks’ photograph of Ben Butler ;— 
Oh, he’s just beautiful ! and when he smilee 

he is piirioety l#*e y ! When he sits up 
straight and tries to look important, then he 
is simply horrid. He has treated me very 
politely, however, and I rather like him. ’’

It is a striking proof of the world-wide 
interest felt in Mr. Stanley s discoveries that 
the English edition of his Th cugh the Dark 
Continent appears simultaneously iu the 
United States, Canada, France, Germany, 
Norway, Italy,-Denmark, and other coun-

a I ways 
Mrs. Seym 
of the abse
had taken Miss Grey out for a ride ; now it 
was Count Waldemar, who had kindly 
ilertakeii to execute a few coinmiasinus iu 
Toulon, and who was t » be driven hack to 
the station by Mrs. Seymour iu her pony 
carriage. Sometimes the Germau, some
times the Englishman, was sent down to 
to the seashore, three miles away, to pick 
up the many-colored shells which abound on 
that coast. I happen to have an elementary 
knowledge of couohologv. and had the euri- 
o-nty to put a few question to Mrs. Seymour 
...I the subject, thereby convincing myself 
that if sin- knew a crustacean from a uiollusk 
it was alsiut as much a* she did. She 
laughed when 1 taxed her with deliberate 
deceit, and frankly admitted 
found it advisable to keep her 
much as possible apart.

“They did not get on well together from 
the first," said she ; “and 1 tlnuk it is al
ways so much better not to try and make 
people like each other unless they are in
clined that way. Count Waldemar2 is much 
too good-natured to quarrel with anybody, 
hut lie has a way of criticising you to your 
face, aud of contradicting you Hally if you 
do not happen to agree with him, wine i 
people who do not know him are sometimes 
apt to take amiss. Aud then, you know, he 
does rather monopolize the conversation.

Fouser.h 
ingtoii.

The Cincinnati» 
ctaciei There

aid of the wounded Russian soldiers.
mperor William has borne the ae- 
ock hi* system received from the 
i Nohiling much better than was at 

expected. His strength and health 
seem to he returning to him as rapidly as 
|K»asible, considering hi* advanced age.

up," and spe 
on the hall.

Fettit, manager of the India 
has concluded his arrangenienu 
tenus whereby that team is to he 
to St. Loni*. The pr jeet is re ce 
great deal of enthusiasm, and the new St. 
Louis base hall club will find good liacking. 
There will probably Ik* a change or two in 
the nine, and every inducement will Ik- held 
out to the players to do all there is in them. 
The tiistgame of the league series here was 
played on July 2, with the Boston*. The 
lndianaiKj'is management retain control of 
the club for the present. ex|wcting to get 
hack some of the money they have dropped.

whom e rature

to cootn 
nickname 
California. The

bit of ecr

Thk E

at tick of 
first

hints as to

he had

had hut 
was not

Mr. IjAVARD, British Minister at Constan
tinople, has become Sir Henry Layard, G. 
O.B. lie is of Huguenot descent, and first 
was known to fame by disooverin 
eveli hulls. His intimacy w.t 
dates as far hack a< 1839, 
l) 22.

difficult to 
anxiety with regard 
spec live happiness.

I solemnly declare tha1 I had
hi to the scheme hinted at above.

you haveJustuow 
Before the

could not notice your worts, hut now I must 
ask you what you have ine.iut."

“ Exactly what I said," answered Kverard

“ In Germany we 
an insult."

•• Do you ? Well, really, 1 can't help it. 
If a man dislikes being called a liuor, he 
should not behave boorishly;"

Count Waldemar told me afterwards that 
Kveiard had been sneering at him, and try 
iug to provoke him all the evening through ; 
itherwise he would not have lost Ins temper 

i after so direct an affront as this. Aa 
his self-control deserted him entire

ly. He took two strides towards the of
fender, caught him up iu his arms like a ba
by, held him fur an instant poised aloft, and 
then, with one mighty heave, tossed him 

the low bank by which we were stand
ing, into a conveniently adjacent clump of 

tus-bushes.
am sorry t > say that, shocked and in

dignant though I was at this deed of violence 
upon the person of a friend aud fellow-couu- 
tryman, the first emotion that took posses
sion of me was one of most unseasonable 
mirth ; and thia, gaining strength by reason 
of my efforts to conquer it, soon mastered 
me so completely that 1 was fain to sit me 

and hold my sides; 
. all his ill-humour

the Niu- 
!ie East 

when he was on-

I h*tpeudence of, and of sjut- 
the world at large. He of Rosalind, Mis* 

of the Ligiit 
fourteen re-

objection
Cha

I simply took uo interest iu it at all, one 
another. It had nothing to ilo with 

and I make it a rule never to interfere 
ueiglilKiur’s affaire. And yet Mre. 

rs to tin* day that l consistently 
opposed it ; that 1 did so merely with the 
object of annoying her, and that certain 
vexatious events w liich suhet qeutly occurred 
would never have taken place at all I

11 -
ive, Ithat.she ha i 

friend* as
! poet's migrations were continued by 
tleinent at Canyou City, in Grant 

ty, Oregon, where he unexpectedly 
ired aa au attorney-at law, though his 
investigations must have beeu of a 

limited extent, 
us, and

eases tried before him were not

<RS. Moody and Sankey are 
been quite successful in N 

pe.-nniaiy cxpei 
concerned. Th

vpr nine tlnu*and dollars, 
e than paid by contributions

The Comte de L-----, says Figaro, married
not long since an African uegresa 
( )ungo district, whose head is adorned with 
a tine growth of wool. Her French maid, 
when the countess is engaged at her toilet, 
now announces, “Malame is carding her-
8elf " by t

The Twickenham villa of the poet Alex.
Pope was offered for sale recently in Ixm- 
don, and the grounds, five acres extent, 
with the cedars and other timber and the 
celebrated grotto the poet formed, were 
lx,ught in at £14,(KM). The bona tide build
ings went for only £9,100. ^

Of the members of the Berlin Congress,
Prince Gortschakoff is a man- of courtly 
manners and charming conversation ; Count 
Schouvaloff is the handsomest diplomatist 
in Europe, white haired, keen eyed ; Bea- 
constield looks old and haggard ; Bismarck 
looks old, solemn, and scrutinizing, his 
l»eard growing in thick stubble over his 
sive jaws ; ami Count Andrassy has, with a 
brilliant and penetrating mind, a fascinating 
manner.

Todleben, the hero of the Russian cam- 
uiigns, had never seen Constantinople until 
ic reached the headquarters at San Stefano.
He is now amusing himself by making ex
cusions and visiting all the objects of inter
est in the city and environs. He is very 
fond of Prinkepo, and goes there often, and 
he and his aides-de-camp are frequently to 

een riding on donkeys up the pine- 
red elopes of that lovely island. There 

are a great many English children staying in 
the hotel, and when he finishes his dinner he 
plays with them and charms them all by his 
good hu

Of the store that play with me, says 
Manager Goodwin, Lotto 
markable ; Raymond is willing that the 
house should have a fair show ; Chanfrau is 
liberal enough ; Boucicault guarantees the poet, 
theatre’s expenses, and takes the lion’s share If 
after that ; Booth and Neilson draw large 
houses, but the management get but little of 
the money ; noble John McCulloch, the 
coming actor of the generation, and nature's 
grandest nobleman, is very, very liberal ; 
and Jefferson buys the house, and that's the 
way it goes.

consider such sjKKiches from the
so far as the 

r mission were 
was a little o 
which was 
and coliec

A Paris letter-writer says that no Amer- 
i lady leads ho brilliant a life as Madame 

XVaddington, the wife of the French Minis
ter of Forcgn Affairs. A strange combina
tion of nationalities thia family presents. 
He is of naturalized British parents, was ed
ucated under Arnold at Rugby, and rowed 
in the Trinity eight at Cambridge. His wife 
is daughter of the late President Kiug, of 
Columbia College.

A TUTOR of one of the Oxford colleges 
who limped in his walk was some years ago 
accoflted by a well-known politician, who 
asked him if he was not the chaplain of the 
college at such a t me, naming the year. 
The doctor replied that he was. The inter
rogator observed : “1 knew you by your 
limp." “ Well," said the doctor, “ it seem* 
my limping made a deeper impression than 
my preaching.” “ Ah, d >etor,’ was the re
ply, with ready wit, “it is the highest 
compliment we cau pay a minister to say lie 
is known by his walk rather thau by Ins 
conversation."

Clifford avc
TIIK SHOUT.

•PP®» 
legal
somewhat 
liant and industrio 

an election as

Dr. ( ’ irver gave an exhibition of his won
derful skill with a rifle at Beacon Park, Bos
ton, mi Saturday, The performance con
sisted of shooting glass balls, thrown high 

attendant, with Winchester 
rifles. At the first trial, 129 halls were suc
cessively thrown a distance of fifty feet, and 
as they fell the D ctor missed only nine. In 
this feat
live shots lie broke ninety-six 
lowing this exhibition came a trial at halls 
thrown higher in the air, several of them 

height of over a hundred feet, but 
rifleman was

ions atteudin
were somewhat difficult to meet.

But he was hril- 
booii was honoured 
of Grant C luuty.

teresting and romantic than every thing else 
in his career, but they were not so many as 

him no time tor writing. Poem 
11 be elaborated or 
the poet's faucy.

in the air by an .... hut for 
Of the injustice, not to say the ah- 
V (if these accusations, I will leavesurdity, of these accusations, I will reave 

those to judge who shall have the patience 
to peruse this narrative to it» close. Oue 
thing, at all events, 1 can conscientiously at- 
firm ; that it never so much as entered my 
head to thiuk of Count Waldemar iu 
tion with the subject ; for how could 1 pos

that a lieutei a it of German

and create all 
asantnesHin our 

This, however, is precisely what

after poem was written, 
thrown away aa pleased

But 1869, after three or four years’ 
oiious service iu his judicial capacity, the 
poet had accumulated quite a handle of 
manuscript, aud a selection therefrom was 
printed at his own expense in a little volume 
whose circulation was gratuitous.

the public
his poetical ambition, ami so he sent copies 
of his book to his friends and to the editors 
of papers iu California aud O 
all of whom returned a favourahl 
Chakle* F. Rich xrdson, in July

he used four rifles. In 100 coiisecu- 
balls. Fo'-

monot-coimec- When lie is iu the room, nobody else gets 
much chauve of making himself heard, and 
Mr. Kverard, who is very well-informed aud 
clever, and all that, is accustomed to he lis
tened to."

“ Precise! 
quite euoug 
lows hating one 
with delicate iro 

“ Well, 
eignere I
she answered, in the most innocent manner 
in the world ; “ hut l should not say that 

ey exactly hated one another."
They did, though, or something very like 

it. Although, owing to the able tactics 
to, they seldom or never met 
lur's, every day brought them 

dozen tunes at the Hotel d" 
use Mrs. Clifford's epigram- 

uever fell in with

reaching a 
in this the 
fill, as out of thiity- 
tliough the condin

An inte’ligent farmer has invented a heiio- 
phone, modelled on the principle of the tele
phone, by which one olu reliabl 
pying a central office in the hennery, 
all the nests aliout the establishment, leaving 

er hens free to lay eggs, scratch, and 
cackle. As soon aa a new nest contains the 

plement of eggs, it is connected with 
ral office by a copper wire, and the 

The only trouble with 
hard

not quite so s 
lie missed e-

ucoess sibly foresee 
hussars, quartered iu remote iStuttg 
would appear in the extre ne south of Fi 
withou

ighteen, 
g the trial 
Coin shoot

ing was next in order, pieces of the various 
denominations, from pennies to quarters, being 
thrown into the air. lu thia the mark

wonderfully successful, hitting twenty- 
out of twenty-nine. Several of the coins 
that had been hit were collected, one which 
had lieen nicked slightly on the edge haviiq 
been caught in the marksman's hand, am 
when examined were found to have been pene
trated by the bullets. The Doctor varied 
lus exercises with an occasional shot at giant 
torpedoes, m which shot he was more than 

liuarily successful, cracking nearly every 
thrown up. A pencil was thrown into 

the air and it came down in two evenly di
vided pieces cut by the bullet from the D 
tor s rifle. A glass hall was then thrown 
high over the head of the marksman, who, 
after purpoely missing the object, twice in 
its descent succeeded in breaking it. Balls 
were then thrown at the Doctor fr 
the fence, and without any great exertion he 
managed to break nearly every one. The 
best feature of the entertainment was the 
breaking of 100 glass balls out of 113 in 4 
minute* and 344 seconds, the marksman 
using all four of his rifles for the feat. After 
this lie exchanged his rifle for a Parker shot 
gun, aud resumed shooting at glass balls, 
nearly every shot that oould be suggested 
being attempted. Balls were thrown in 
every direction, high and low, many from 
the shooter, and towards him, to the right 
and to the left. Two balls were tossed 
together, the same number were thrown 
opposite directions, aud in nearly ex-ery case 
the marksman found them ere they reached 
the ground.

Ten selected men fr -m the Nassau Gun 
sea,twenty-

yards, against a selected ten from the 
2 Island Shooting Club, for a cup value

A vassknci kk on the lost Idaho states in a 
recent letter, that “ one lady, Grace Court- 
land. an actress, took an axe, and Assisted 
three men—two passengers and a sailor—in 
cutting away a lifeboat. She was the last 
lady to leave the ship, and although she lost 
her entire wardrobe and very valuable dia
monds, she uttered uo word of complaint. 
The same ladv assisted at an oar in one of

e hen, occu-
i. Joaquin 
thought ofit a moment's notice, 

r of discord and unple
ly so : aud that, of course, is 
h to account for two good, fel- 

another like poison,"' say l

Englishmen and for- 
to hit it off,"

wished to see whatniaunei

iTwas a bitter cold evening in December. 
AH day long a furious and icy mitral had 
been sweeping over the hare hills, driving 
clouds of dust before it, ripping branches from 
the olives aud evergreen oaks, chilling the 
p(Mir exotic palms, bursting open windows, 
slamming doors, aud irritating beyond all 
b< ariug the nerves of luckless etranger». I 
was sitting in the smoking-room of the ho
tel with young Kverard, cowering over a 
wood tire, and bewailing the. inclemency of 
this quasi-southern climate.

“ la it for this," l moaned, “ that we have 
left our comfortable 
mercy of a crew of unprincipled servants ? 
Is it for this that l have sacrificed iny club, 
and my rubber of whist, and the improving 
society of my friends? Is it for this that 

have crossed the channel iu a gale of 
mil faced the miseries of the most 

railway journey in the world?

nth
reigou, nearly 

e verdict.— 
Wide

full com 
the cent
thing is settled, 
the machine is that it sits so

II, you know, 
hardly ever di

same lady assisted at an oar 
the boats, aud sang a song to oh 
gloom which pervaded the rest o 
liants of the boat."

that it
hatches out the porcelain nest-egg with the 
others, so that one chick in every nest is horn 
with glass eyes, and the farmer has to buy 

train a dog to lead it around. This makes 
it expensive.

Now-» days it is about equally uncertain 
whether the millionaire shall become a pau
per or the pauper a millionaire. The tramp 
marches into a huge fortune, and the wealthy 
merchant into a garret. The changes which 
occur are simply marvellous. The latest 
instance is that of a now “ most estimable 
citizen ” of Cumberland, 0., who has been 
hitherto doing “odd jobs ” for a living, hut 
ha* lately turned up as the heir to a large- 
section of land on the Ohio river. The 
patent is said to be unchallengeably valid, 
and secures to the owner the modest sum of 
$10,000,000. The “jobs ’’ by which he ha» 
hifiierto earned his bread and cheese have, 

so weakened his intellect that lie 
lish for litigation, and he is con- 

mise for a paltry million.

eer up the 
f the oecu-

down upon the grass at 
while Count Waldemar,th
dispersed in that oue explosion of wrath, 
woke the echoes with peal after peal of up
roarious laughter, and from the cactus-hushes 
below arose the maledictions of the outraged

Hints on Etiquette
\\ hile few English Prime Ministers have and 

lieen very rich, some have been conspicu
ously impecunious. Pitt never married, 
and declared that he couldn’t afford it, and 
Canning aud Disraeli were bolstered up by 
wealthy wives. The late Lord Derby and 
.Sir Robert Peel are the only instances of 
very wealthy Prime Miniiters, though Lord 
Melbourne was very well off. Lord Palm
erston only become so, late in life, through 
a rise in mineral propel ty. His wife, too, 
succeeded to her brother Lord Melbourne’s

Spikes says he has thought it over a good 
deal, and he wonders if the curious phe
nomena have been generally observed that 
to-day was to-morrow yesterday, and yes
terday yesterday was to-day. To-morrow 
to-day is to-morrow, but 
to-morrow is day after to-morrow to-, 
day. Yesterday to-morrow is to-day, and 
yesterday to-day will be day before yes 
terday to-morrow. The day after to-mor 
row to-day will be to-morrow to-morrow, 
aud to-morrow to-day will be to-day to-roor-

ahove alluded 
at Mrs. Seynu 

ether half a
Friendly calls should always he mule 

when least wished for.
It is looked upon as a delicate act of 

attention during a call of condolence for the 
caller to offer his pocket-pistol to the afflict
ed. A very intimate friend may bring in a 
pot of porter.

Everard.
To a man smarting both mentally and phy- 

3» Fierai(1 must have been doing,
« frient ; and, to 
matical exL.resaix pression, they uev 

nother without Tallin 
!. laid all the blai

siuaily
such conduct as this may well have apji 
a» inexcusable as it was exasperating. I 
suppose that under any circumstances he 
would have been angry ; he was simply fu

nd satisfaction he vowed he

g out. She, of 
e blame of this unplea»ant- 

uess upon Count Waldemar, whereas 1 was 
inclined to think that Everard had 
original aggressor ; hut I must confess that 
at the end of a week there was not a pin to 

i between them. Koch did hie best 
to he objectionable to the other, and in so 

ng a L 
erybody else.
;ity of neutral,

I cared about of

London home at the

after a party should be made be
fore breakfast next morning. Inclose your

been the
nous now, a 
would have.

How we got back to the hotel I can hard 
ly say. I daresay we were a sufficiently co
mical trio—Count Waldemar still shaking 
with laughter, Everard bristling with thorns 
like a hedgehog, and I im-iitin, 
vo'ubility upon the necessity 

logics. All 1 know 
bed that n

card in your hat, anil fling it up at your 
friend's bedroom window. If he does not 
wake, leave the card at the nearest lamp-

"in across is the most
thechoose between them.

comfortless 
Is it for thi

“There's the omnibus come iu from the 
station," interrupted Everard. “ More de
luded unfortunates in search of warmth, 1 

How they mast be cursing their

most decidedsucceeded in beiidmmg,
isance to evi
In my capacity of neutral, I had more op- 

mrtunities than 1 cared about of hearing 
wth sides of the question.

“ Of all the offensive bores l ever met," 
Everard would exclaim, “that long-legged 
German friend of yours is the most irre
pressible. I can't understand how a fellow 
can be so intrusive. It is easy to see that 
poor Mrs. Seymour is tired to death of him ; 
but I suppose she doesn’t like to be rude, 
aud nothing short of kicking the 
the house would»ever keep nim away from 
it. I assure youTae is there, morning, noon, 
and night.

“ So is eqmebody else, as far as that goes," 
I make bold to observe.

" You mean 
answers Everan 
out deiguiug to explain where 
lies.

are indo- 
e a ruua-

you think a friend's servants 
lent, it is a kindness to him to giv 
wey ring every time you pass the 

Keep your uat on your head in a drawing 
room until you are requested to take it off. 
In that case, do as you please.

When • lady enters a d 
gentlemen pi esent should :

I^ever enter » drawing-room on a bicy-

The last arrival, if no oth< 
cant, must place himself on
P"aUkI
mao visi 

When your
for the servant, and bid him
^When you introduce a person, say what

ever you cau to make the introduction agree 
able : such as, " An old schoolfellow ol 
ours—don’t you remember ?—who says you 
are still the biggest muff out.”

en yen nave a diffident visitor, put 
ease by inviting your other 

friends to assist you m making him feel him
self at home.

A lady need not state on her visiting card 
how many children she lias, aud whether 
they have beeu vaccinated.

It i* not usual for gentlemen to take off 
their l>o.its iu company.

mutual 
is, that wheu I 

ight, I closed my eyes 
upon the prospect of having to play the ab
surd, not to say hazardous, part of second 
in a duel.

8J
however, 
haa uo re 
tent to compro

Sent to-moriowsuppose, 
doctors !

The front door was flung open, letting in 
a gust of cold air from without. A heavy 
trunk was let down with a bang upon the 

floor. Some noisy, cheerful person 
laughing and talking

Ira wing-room, the 
rise and play leap- To Raise Canary Birds.

Pro: nre a square cage suitable for raising ; 
it being furnished with wires, in which can 
be sewed a round paper collar box,measuring 
in depth about two and one-half inches. Cut 
in narrow strips some soft rags and put with 
them a small bunch or two of cotton or wool 
in the cage on the ffoor.out of which they 
will arrange their own nest. It is best for 
one person to care for them, as they seem to 
do better, and let the cage stand in the sat 
place, being at a prouer height, in order tliat 
the nest cannot be looked into, 
commence setting on the first egg ; the first 
bird will hatch two weeks from the day she 
commenced setting, another the next day 
and so until they all hatch. The small ones 
should be fed on the yolk of a hard boiled 
egg and boiled Irish potato mixed. Boiled 
rice without salt is also good for them. Do 
not give the old bird water to bathe after she 
c mmences setting. In two or three week» 
after the birds hatch the old ones will want 
to make another nest. Remove the small 
ones into another cage if they can feed them
selves. Do not use the same box the second 
time. — The Houtthold.

up
iu -iT

came stumping in, 
with the landlord,—

And frogmen's of hi* mighty voice 
Came rolling on the wind.

The Microphone.
It was Count Waldemar who, despite my 

entreaties and protestations, would have it 
that I must act aa his friend in the carrying 
out of this piece of murderous folly. He 

‘was very sorry to put me to any inconveni
ence, he said ; but since he was not upon 
speaking terms with any other man in Hy
eres, he could not help himself ; and wheu L 

duel should take place at 
all with my consent, he simply answered 

,ar, on hi. .i.le, ,howe<l no th.t ‘bet did rot concern him, he be.ng the
les. bitterness and a „ood deal more jealoney. "ot **“ P*” , H*
h7had a very poor opinion of the English- added, a. a niatter ol detail, that he had no
rom, whom he !poke .,1 a. " a most .«.mi- 'Z ™Z T ,
nato person—waaa we roll — m»frr 0* 1," ‘?to "h,ch hl» r h*|1 . ,
but admitted, for all that, that he leg.rded the pro.mro rororog. and that

think,” he rod. “« »*" — very well, I rot nighk that
shaking hi. 2S"hZti?l
wltiT him*Kverard hYig, L we boll, knew >-« h™‘,n‘''""'T l,t||"1 “V"* [‘".'"p
betaken hmisell to the villa on the hdH U— must she certmnly laugh. Yes, shall 
“ When I am alone mit her, then is she so 
kind, so pleasant, as 1 could wish for no- 
theig more ; but if this abominable fellow in 
expected, at once I am sent away, and that 
is a thing vats I cannot endure. Very like
ly he is sitting beside her at this moment, iu 
the very chair I wa* sitting in myself this 
morning. "

“ Why, of course he is," I auswered, stu
pidly. “ You dou’t suppose that he sits at 
one end of the room aud Mr*. Seymour at

other seat be va- 
i the mautel-

y is not required to kiss any gentle- 
litor above the age of sixty.

visitor retiree, nng the bell 
look after the

man out Among the most remarkable of the many 
wonderful acoustic instruments lately in
vented is the microphone, devised by P 
fessor Hughes, the well-known inventor 
the type-printing telegraph apparatus. This 
is to sound what the microeoope is to vision, 
intensifying it to such a degree that what is 
otherwise inaudible will become painful in 
its distinctness. In one experiment the 
sound of the delicate rubbing of a tine 
camel’s-hair pencil, or of a iy walking over 
a smooth surface of wood, was increased to 
such an extent as to he distressing to the

A City Under the Water.~f
“Not much wrong with kit lungs, any

how, " remarked Everard.
Could I 

that tremeudo 
the landlord’s smiling announcement that 
•• u* ami a monsieur " had arrived ; it needed 
not the sight of a stdwart, fur-enveloped 
figure following closely upou his heels, to 
prepare me for the agonizing grip of both 
hands, whereby Couut Waldemar evinced 
his joy and surprise at this unexpected re
newal of our friendly relations.

He eat down before the tire, stretched out 
his interminable legs, and explained that lie 
had got a month’s leave of absence from his 
regiment. He entered at once into conver
sation with Everard, aud would have di
vulged the cause of hia journey to Hyeres iu 

rse of the first five minutes if I had 
utrived to catch hie eye and check

In past ages, as the Deacon once told some 
of his older boys in my hearing, the people 
of some parts of Europe used to live above 
the surface of lakes, in huts built on spiles 
driven into the water.

Well,

( 'lull are matched to shoot at ten ri

$300.
doubt for a moment the origin of 

ua ho-Lo-ho T It needed not me ? Ah, but I’m different," 
■d, and saunters away with- 

the diffe declared that no She willMr. McCullough is anxious to secure Mr. 
lower Wallack for a series of représenta
tions at the Californian Theatre, but Mr. 
Wallack who has uever beeii West, objects 
to going so far away from home.
Grand Opera House is far enough W 
him.

that some one has found,ow I h
the water of Lake iGeneva, a 
with about two hundred stone houses, 

ge public square, and a high tower ; and 
from the looks of the town, the shape of the 
houses, and the way thestdries are cut, so 
say that the place must 
more than two thousand years ago

Now, I can understand how men were 
able to live in the way the Deacon described, 
but it strike* me that this other story has 
something in it that's harder to swallow 
than water.

• Ur’
Count Wahlem

Whfor the hasty act 
bettayed him on 

; he did not in

The
GThe theory 

upon the fact 
Be sensitive to sou 
selenium is sensitri
cuit of a smalY batte

builtof this apparatus depends hii 
that certain bodies appear^t-»

in Mother 
n the dr

at have lieen
ÎIn the fall of 1876 Edwin Booth, playing 

at Sau Francisco, took at the box office $103, - 
0UÜ in eight weeks. The receipts of Ristori 
for three nights and a matinee in Chicago 
were $20,000. The Parvpa combination, at 
the Academy of Music in New York, took iu 
$9,000 in one evening.

Those who have not 
themselves of 
Paris as the pivo 

The Hawkeye says it takes a drug clerk 0 
broad judgment and liberal views, and a 
calm, stateiiuan-like control of hi* features, 
to know how to give a citizen the right kind 
of syrup in hia soda water when the dtizen’s 
wife says she will take the same as her hua-

nda in the same w

ry, and subject them to 
sound vibrations, aa in talking te them, the 
electric current, continually passing through 
it, will b» so continuously modified by the 
voice that the object may he used for send
ing a message. *------

The apparatus lately exhibited by Profes
sor Hughes before the Royal S iciety of Lon
don consisted of a glass tube about two 
inchee I ou g and a quarter of an inch iu dia
meter, tilled with 
charcoal, the pores of which had been occu
pied by finely divided mercury 
of the several substances es pec 
to the subject.

light ; or. 
n bodies ii

31have my revenche I"
And with thia unworthy seutiment be 

hile I went 
with the

the cou 
not cout
him by a successiou of hideous grimaces. 
He acknowledged these signals by a wink of 
surpassing craftiiie*», aud a lanizliins ejacu
lation of “ Sckon! Sckon! Werde nujkt me hr 
plaudem," which, seeing that Everer/speaks 
German as well a* be does KnglishJwas not 
exactly calculated to allay any Aspiciou» 

might have begun to trouble that younj 
gentleman’s mind. Still the evening paasei 
off without any untoward incident, and that 
was really more than 1 had veuturpd to hope

A Burial Scandal.

Tilton, in Leicestershire, England, is at 
present greatly exercised over a burial scan
dal. A little while ago, a child, two year- 
of age. was drowned. It had not, it seem
ed. been baptised, and, in consequence so 
it is reported—the vicar of the parish refua- 
e 1 to give the child Christian burial. He is 
said to have further roundly told the pa 
rents that their child was “ uud-mbtedly 
Inst,” that it was no doubt a judgment on 
them, for their neglect, and that he hoped 
they would take it as a warning. “ Silence 
is golden," we are told ; but evidently this 
vicar does not think so. ' He might sure
ly, however, have admonished the parents 
without relegating the poor infant to de
struction.

gone to Paris avail 
every opportunity of decrying 

t of the world's frivolity.

lounged out into the auushiue, wh 
up-etoi™ to see what 1 could do 
other tijle-eater.

1 toiti. l Everard deep in conversation with 
a young Parisian, 

spending a few weeks 
to soothe the

ealthy and asthmatic aunt. 1 
lee him there, for I had guessed 
his presence, even before Ever

ard, rising from his seat, said :
'• If you come from Herr vou Ravensburg, 

perhaps I had better leave you with M. de 
Beaulieu, who has kindly consented to act 
for me in this matter."

“ Nonsense, my dear fellow ! 
stir,” I 
of the

is, in a sort ef a 
did not tell him
object in doing so is to saggest that you 
he should make op your difference in a 
friendly way.”

A Summer Shower.
What a spur and impulse the summer 

shower is ! How its coming quickens and 
hurries up the alow, jogging country life ! 
The traveller along the dusty road arouses 
from bis reverie at the warning rumble be
hind the hills ; the children hasten from the 
field or from the school ; the farmer steps 
lively and think» fast. In the hay-field, at 
the tint signal-gun of the elements, what a 
commotion ! How the horae-rake rattles, 
how the pitchforks fly, how the white 
sleeves play and twinkle in the sun . or 
againat the dark background of the coming 
storm ! One man does the work of two or 
three. It is a race with the element», and 
the hay-makers do not like to be beateu. 
The rain that is life to the grass when grow
ing is poison to it after it becomes cured 
hay, and it muet be got under shelter, or 
put up into snug cocks, if possible, before 
the storm overtakes

Américanisme

Among the best known Americanisms, 
used and scarcely understood in England,arc 
locomotive for “engine," railroad for “ rail
way," horse-cars for “ tram-way," depot for 
“s ation," switch for “shunt," baggage for 
“luggage,” store for “shop," bureau for 
“chest of drawers," clever for " good-natur
ed," boards for “deals," calico for “prints, _ 
corn for “maize," dry-goods for draper» 
“haberdashery,” fall for “autumn,’ drees 
for “gown,” fix for “repair," guess for 
- think," hardware for “ iron mongery, 
hold on for “ stop," homely for “ ugly, ’ loaf 
er for “ lounger/ mad for 1 ' angry, mail for 
“ post," pantoloona for " trousers," vest for 
“jacket/’ quite for “very," rooster for 
“cock," sick for “ill," sleigh for “sledge,’’ 
stoop for “ porch,” suspenders for “ braces," 
venison for “ deer-meat/'
“wood."

a certain M. de Beau 
who wo* reluctantly 
in the south in order 
mente of a w 
was sorry to 
the cause of

four pieces of willow

, which is oue 
tally adapted

that

the other, do you ?"
Up jumps (he count and begins putting on 

for at tiret. his military great-coat with the air of oue
The next morning I had to introduce the wbn has a definite purj»o»e in view, 

count to Mrs. Clifford, aud to this hour 1 •« What are you going to do ?" 1 inquired
cannot imagine how 1 could have been so apprehensively.
insane as to tell her privately beforehand “ I go to Mra Seymour’s," he replied.

i the Grand Duke of •« Do you come mit me? Yes, my friend, 
you shall come, and we will see for our
selves whether or not she ia making me 
fool."

He took down my hat from the hook on 
t was hanging, clapped it on my 

pushed my passive arms into the 
of my overcoat and marched me out

“ Dat brickbat vat goes roundt and ronndt 
don’t got ahtuck nut mosses, eomedim s," is 
the German immigrants version of “ the roll
ing stone," etc.

“ I don't care much for a quiet baby, but 
I dote on a squealing one," said an old bach
elor. “ Why, how strange !" admirably 
chorused all the mothers present “ Not at 
a'l,” responded the bachelor, “ because, you 
see, as soon aa the child begins to squall it is 
always token from the room."

Paris lias over 75,000 housës. Think of 
you go to the Exposition and want 
John Smith.

Cbarlk* Matthews, tbe celebrated 
an, (lied in London on the 25th ult.

75 yeara. His mwt remarkable im 
tion was Affable Hawk, in the 
Specelation ;’’ hia meat popular character, 
perhaps, was that of “ the timid English
man ,riufe‘ Cool as a Cucumber." Mr. Mat
thew» has been universally recognized aa a 
master of light and eccentric comedy. He 
waa the anther of many comediettas and 
after-pieoee, for the moet part adaptation* 
from the French.

imperaona- 
“Game ofpray don’t

answered, determined to make light 
whole business if I could. “ I oer- 
do come from Count Waldemar—that 

way, you know. I mean, I 
I wa* coming, and my only

related tothat he waa 
Halbacker.

Sometimes I am almoet tempted 
that even white lies—and this i 
maintain, waa of the most harmless order

prosper. My sole aim waa to give 
my young friend a chance of securing Mrs. 
Clifford’s good-will ; but, alas ! the result

to thiuk 
one, 1 do Where one man makes money at short hand 

writing ten men can make mouey by cutting 
short their talk.

and woods for a
which it 
head, it.

that when 
to hunt up \

h
I
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